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TRADE UNREST IN AUSTRALIA.PREPARING FOR CORONATION. SHORTER DISTANCES
BY

NEW WESTERN LINES OF C.P.R.
OLD TRADE ROUTES CHANGED.

WET AS K1 WIN
IS NOW AN

IMPORTANT RAILWAY CENTRE.

PRESIDING JUDGEWILL CARRY OUT The Procession Will Pas-s Beneath the 
Mall Archway.

New York, Feb. 24—A special cable 
to the Tribune from London, says; 
“The stir of preparations for the cor
onation on June 22 has already begun 
to make itself felt. The matter in 
dispute between the London county 
council and the office of public works 
as to the opening of the Mall arch
way has been amicably arranged, as 
far'as the procession is concerned. 
The procession will therefore be able 
to pass beneath the imposing arch.

“The work of widening will be pro
ceeded with instantly, in order that 
the roadway may be available eaçly 
in June for the rehearsals of the cor
onation procession. There Ay UI not 
be sufficient time to treat the opening 
architecturally and there will be a 
boarding put up which will mask the 
irregular character of the site.”

Melbourne, Feb. 22.—Industrial 
unrest.is everywhere making its pre
sence felt throughout the Common
wealth. Every day it seems a new 
section of employees throw down its 
tools with a fresh demand upon the 
masters. Because forty men, non
union, were employed by the leading 
harvester companies in their fac
tories, 1,500 men struck work this 
morning. The manufacturers de
cline .to dismiss the non-unionists at 
the bidding of the -men and* neither 
will they compel them to join the 
union.

The factory owners have large or
ders, and many contracts for Argen
tine, but consider that they must re
sist the labor aggression at all 
hazards. The works, therefore, are 
lying idle.

Employers are generally becoming 
alarmed at the numerous strikes 
throughout the Federation and it is 
seriously suggested by some that the 
masters in all trades should unite to 
form a combine, and precipitate a 
gigantic lockout. This would mean 
the assertion of the masters’ power 
once for all, at least for many years 
to come, they claim.
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(err RobertOttawa, Feb. 23—“We intend to 
carry out the recommendations of Sir 
John French’s report so far as the 
whole force in Canada is concerned 
Perhaps not as rapidly as we would 
li!;e, hut not the less rapidly than we 
have he^n progressing in this depart
ment in the past seven or eight years. 
The artillery will be increased to the 
strength it should have and the cav
alry and infantry also.. The necessary 
armament will be supplied as rapidly 
ns possible and the divisions made as 
the general’s report suggested.”

This announcement made by Sir 
Frederick Borden, ijiinister of militia 
and defence, to the annual meeting 
of the Canadian artillery association 
in the railway committee rooms of 
the House of Commons this afternoon 
elicited prolonged cheers and enthus
iasm from the members of the asso
ciation.

Sir Frederick stated that the re
port had been eminently pleasant 
reading to him in so far as the ar
tillery of Canada was concerned and 
he thought should be very satisfac
tory to the militia as a whole.

Nelson, B.C., Feb. 23—An extraor
dinary incident occurred here in the 
Supreme court during the hearing of 
Vipond vs. Watts, as the result of an 
argument between Mr. Justice Morri
son and C. R. Hamilton, K.C. Counsel 
was cross-examining a witness for the 
plaintiff whom he interrupted in the 
JPidSt fit- a .statement which Hamilton 
claimed was inadmissible as evidence. 
His ldrdship told witness to go on with 
the statement and upon counsel ask
ing that his objection should be not
ed, Justice Morrison said that if coun
sel again interrupted he would ad
journ the case. Mr Hamilton stated 
that he merely wished to have his 
objection recorded, whereupon his 
lordship without another word, rose 
from the bench, left the court and 
retired to his room.

This was at eleven-thirty, and for 
nearly two hours the lawyers and lay
men engaged in the case, and the 
court officials sat waiting patiently in 
the court room thinking his lordship 
might reappear at any moment. Jus
tice Morrison refused to séé any one 
in his room. Finally S. P. Tuck, sher
iff of South Kootenay, went into his 
lordship’s room to discover whether 
the court was supposed to be adjourn
ed. His lordship’s reply was to 
brusquely order the official from the 
room. This was taken by the lawyers 
as an indication that the court was 
adjourned and the court gathering 
disposed. His lordship took his seat 
in the usual way for the afternoon 
session.
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EPIDEMIC IN CHINA
INCREASING RAPIDLY. FIGHT BITTERLYITS FIRST READING SEATTLE REFORMS GO ON.Toronto, Feb. 20—The fol

lowing cablegram from Che- 
foo has been received by the 
China Inland mission: '"Epi
demic increasing. It is offici
ally announced that there have 
been four hundred and twenty- 
two deaths to date. The mis
sion buildings are shut in. All 
are well here.”

The schools for the children 
of the missionaries are located 
at Cheefoo, quite apart from 
the native city. When the 
epidemic broke out a large 
number of the children were 
away on their vacation, having 
gone to. different stations to be 
with their parents and had 
not returned to school. They 
are now being detained at 
Shanghai.

Seattle, February 22.—For the 
second time within a month, the 
votes of women have worked a re
volution in Seattle. In yesterday’s 
primary election to choose eighteen 
candidates for cotincilmen to be 
voted on March 7th, the women.vot
ers followed up their vote of last 
month by which Mayor Gill and his 

itfed States Senate add materially to appointive officers were unseated 
the probability of an extra session of by defeating all but three candidates 
Congress. In fact, indications began who were accused of being on inti- 
to multiply today that! the Senate mate terms with the late Gill ad- 
leaders having become convinced that ministration.
an extra session is unavoidable have! These three were'nominated by so 
decided to throw into that session. narrow a majority that it is almost 
a great leal more than the Canadian certain that they will not be among 
reciprocity Agreement which really the nine selected as councilmen in 
will be the cause for tihe convening March. .Most of the nominees are 
of the new Congress. j wealthy men.

This, it was charged by the advo- ; — -----------------------
cates of reciprocity tonight, will be ARSHIPS TO burn OIL.
done, for the purpose of beclouding United States Naval Department Rc- 
the issue as rauA as possible and to commends Innovation,
delay the ratification, of the agree- Washington, Feb. 24—When the 
ment by much as possible and to de- plans for the tWQ battleships to be 
lay the ratification of the agreement, appropriated for by this session of 
by much, the same tactics as have Congress are submitted for' final ap- 
characterlzed the present session _ provaJ, it will be recommended that 

Under Yhe guise of the fighting their motive power be derived from 
over -other matters, it is charged, con-j fuel oil exclusively. This will be the 
sidération of the reciprocity agree- first time any power of the world has 
ment will be postponed. ta5Sn ohI.»,stepJ *

President Ta*-*. said doing; ?£
all he can to bring the Republican officials of the department in their 
leaders into line, but he is meeting conclusions were: Reduction in weight 
opposition in both wings of the party, j «£* T ffieLTom^pers'o^^^limfnT 
the regulars and the insurgents. ; tion of smoke and increase -in cruis-

EXTRA SESSION CONGRESSASQUITH GOVERNMENT HAS 
FULL MAJORITY OF 124 IN 

BRITISH HOUSE.
WILL BE NECESSARY TO PASS

London, Feb. 24—(The army estim
ates for 1911-12 issued today by Sec
retary Haldane show a total of $138,.
450,000. This is $350,000 less than London, Feb. 22—Premier Asquith 
the estimates for the preceding year.' was given an ovation by his suppor- 

Not Considered Difficulties. | jn an accompanying memorandum, J ters in the House of Commons to-
General French had not considered thé secretary points out that there is night, when the parliament bill, 

in his report and had not .been ex- a disquieting shortage of qualified otherwise known as the veto bill, a 
pected to do so] the difficulties ex- candidates at the Royal Military Col- measure designed to curtail the pow- 
isting in Canada as regards the form- ' iege at Sandhurst and suggests that er of the House of Lords, was passed 
ing'of regiments, the getting of offl- special inducements will be neces- on its. first reading by the govern
ess and men, etc. He had been ex- sary jn order to fill the commissioned"1 ment’s lull majority of 12 4, the vote

ranks. being 351 to 22 7.
The sum of $565,000 is provided for The Nationalists first rose in their 

the aeronautic branch of the army, places, cheering wildly and waving
" ----- > dirigible their hats. The Liberal members

- ----  ---> now available and these quickly emulated their example. This
said the minister,1 will he supplemented as soon as trials exhibition of enthusiasm was repeat-

AGREEMENT.

IMHAAD’S
LINIKIE

Feb. 22—The* chaotic

qualified
candidates at the Royal Military Col
lege at Sandhurst and suggests that 
special inducements will

order to fill the commissioned
pec-ted to report on the -force as he 
found it, as a unit ready to take the 
field and he had done so.

Our friends of the press published Five aeroplanes and three 
nil about the report before they knew^ balloons are
anything about it,------— —---------- . -------- - - - -
but since it was issued, we have not demonstrate that they are the bed* ed a few minutes later as the Prime #
heard so much about it.

s Shop
HEAVY STORMS ALARM ALASKA

Jt. Jt 4L Feared That Glaciers Will Move Be
fore Winter Breaks up.

Cordova. Alaska. Feb. 24—One of 
the worst storms ever experienced in 
Cordova and the Copper River coun
try, ended yesterday after three days' 
of continuous rain, with a wind 
reaching a velocity of eighty miles 
an hour. Snow melting on the moun
tain sides caused bad land slides on 
the railroad running up to Copper 
inver, but they are now cleared. Thé 
river is bank full, and ft is feared 
that the flood will start the glaciers 
moving long before the Alaska wiritef 
is ended.
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WINNIPEGEAftTHQUAKE IN MACEDONIA.

TRADE IS OPPOSED
the Reciprocity Agreement— 

Manufacturers In the Near Wes
tern City Express Disapproval by 
Vote, But Without Discussion— 
Board»" of Trap, of Ontario A! •(' 
Pass Resolution. , «

Any Price, 
r than Factory

Short Notice.

IY, Proprietor.
Block (Corner 

nayo)
TO BE MADE IN ENGLAND,

THE WEEK'S MARKETS5 DOLLAR 
CIALS
>rn Syrup $1.00 
Cooking Beans
................ $1.00
Japan Rice 1.00 
st Evaporated

$1.00

ooking Figs 1.00 
lulk Tea, extra 
iality,âlb. $1.00 
s,- fresh ground, 
ds.......... .$1.0ff

the mover being w. rx. cross ana me London, Feb. 21.—Queen Mary has 
seconder D. C. Cameron, Liberal shown real desire to encourage home 
candidate in the last general elec- jndustries by ordering all the mater- 
tion in Winnipeg. I -a|g £0r }ier coronation robe to be

The resolution is as follows: “That made in England, and great satisfac- 
the Winnipeg Board of Trade, after , uop ana not a little excitement reigns 
careful consideration of the propos-. just now \n the lace school in the tiny 
ed reciprocity agreement between the vjna<re 0f Shaldon, in Devonshire, 
Dominion of Canada and the United ' where she liaa placed a large ‘ order 
States, is ; firmly of the opinion that for ]ace to be worn on the great 
the same is not in the best (interests occasion.
of the Dominion, particularly that f This is no,t the first Royal order to 
portion of the country west of the (}nd its way to Shaldon, however. 
Great Lakes, and idèSires to impress ]yrrs. French, the teacher, who has

EDMONTON LOCAL MARKET. (
Edmonton, Feb. 24. — All kinds of] 

changes in prices have been forecast- ! ; 
ed, but none of importance have as j 
yet materialized in Edmonton. Farm 
produce is in great demand but still 
hovers around the same figure. A! 
large amount of ha.y is being sold; the 
Grand Trunk is buying it in large 
quantities for their freighters; none 
but the best is bought for this market, 
as high as $22 per ton being paid for 
hay in the bale.

Oats are not so plentiful as last 
week; and when sold on the open mar 
ket fetch about 33 cents per busnel. 
On the other hand one man was heard 
to say that he had purchased a load 
lor 31 cents. This, however, is un- j 
usual, as even the milling companies 
are paying that much. I

A downward movement of flour and 
wheat is the latest propnecy from 
Winnipeg, but nothing has been heard, 
of it here* Wheat has been on the. 
downward trend for the past week, 
but unless the market becomes very 
unsteady there is not likely to be any 
change in flour, according to local, 
millers.

The continued high prices of butter 
and eggs is worrying some people. In' 
fact, one produce firm has gone so far: 
as to issue a circular to Its customers' 
warning them against too heavy buy
ing in those lines. The company in 
question gives as its reasons the fol
lowing arguments :

First. “The United States were buy
ers of most of the dairy butter pro
duced in Canada last season which 
was available for export, especially I 
from Manitoba and Ontario points. It, 
now turns out that this buying was 
purely speculative.

Second. “There also seems to be a 
surplus of dairy butter in all the large 
centres in Canada, principally Winni- ] 
peg, Toronto, Montreal, and the Coast; 
cities.

Eggs—“The same conditions apply 
to the egg market in the United Sta
tes as apply to the butter situation. In 
Canada, however, stocks have gone 
well into consumption and we look 
for a healthy market from now on 
regulated by supply and demand.”

The local market calls for some 
comment. Beef and pork have been 
more or less plentiful during the -past

London, Feb. 23—In the bye-elec- population, which is estimated at 45,- 
tion for the Westbury division of q00, is a medley of all the nationali- 
Wiltshire yesterday, Howard (Lib.),j ties to be found in Macedonia, the 
was elected by a majority of 587 over f Christians numbering about half of 
Palmer (Unionist), the figures being,
Howard 5073 and Palmer 4492. With 
the exception of ti e general election 
of 1895 the .seat has been consistently 
Liberal since 1885, the Liberal ma
jorities at the last two general élec
tions being January,
December, 1910, 889.

6 1-Zc
5 l-2c

Montreal, Feb. 22—Rodolphe Fbr- 
get-today made a gift of $100,000 to 
the building fund of Notre Dame hos
pital. This brings the total of his 

1910, 754, and gifts to the institution up to a total 
I of $250,000.

15-18c
18-22c

years, assisted in making the lace tnat 
formed part of the wedding dress of 

speech of princess Louise, King George’s sister, 
when she became the Duchess of 

, Argyll, and Her Royal Highness and 
Mayor Queen Alexandra male purchases from 
asked the same school last Christmas.

? the] The school was started in 1904 by 
i Miss LaKcasteæ Lucas, and was the 

do* ; first attempt to start lace making in 
na~ ; this part of England. About half a 
ass~ dozen children and fourteen women, 

most of them widows, form the staff, 
Ontario Boards Opposed. | aii(j they are looked after zealously

Toronto, Feb. 22.—By a vote of 18 . by Miss Lucas, through, whom all the 
of fo 9, the Associated Board of On- ' gales are made.
•ill tario, meeting here this afternoon, ] Similarly in accordance with the 
its passed a resolution ^condemning the Queen’s strict orders, the crimson
'V- proposed reciprocity agreement with1 velvet for her robe is being made on
jit the United States. j hand looms by an old man and his
11-1 The resolution is embodied in a wife in Sudbury, Suffolk, another 
er lengthy document. It states in sub-1 small country village. It will take 
a- stance that the present unexampled them three months to make a length 

ther to create a sufficient number of prosperity of Canada is the result of of forty yards, after which it will be 
peers to force the bill through the the policy which has been pursued specially dyed; not one inch will be 
House of Lords. in the development of her trade and made like it for any other purpose.

Notliin^rKndwn of New Bill. her natural resources, involving the
As nothing ' is yet known of the expenditure of hundreds of millions 

contents of Lord Lahsdowne’s. pro- ' of dollars upon railways, cabals,
posed bill, nothing can be predicted steamships and other means of »|*0 open First Home Rule Parliament 
with any certainty. It is understood transportation between the East and ( jn irelaml. i.
that Lansdtiwhe will propose not only; West and the obligation to incur fur- i *
to alter the constitution, but the, ther expenditures for -the some pur- I London, Feb. 24.—It became
powers of the upper chamber and an pose. The resolution was proposed known today that King George V., 
attempt will be made to send the bill by R. S. Gourley, president of the has made the statement that it would 
to the HouSe of Commons before or Toronto Board of Trade; «nd second- give him profound gratification to 
at the same time that the House of ed by Hon. E. J Davis, who controls open the first Home Rule Parlia- 
Commons sends the veto bill td the an extensive tanning business and nient in Ireland.
upper chamber so that the two pro- who was commissioner of Crown Premier Asquith’s explicit promise 
jects may be before the country sim- lands under the Hardy and Ross to establish a local Irish parliament

1 and his further declaration that the 
government will give the Home Rule 
bill first place when the bill li*nit- 

I ing the House of Lords’ po.ver of 
veto is passed, has brought this qjes- 

■ tion to the front.
In some directions there is an an

ticipation that Home Ra.e will be 
I beaten by a combination of hte Lab- 
| ot- members, the disappo i;11 W*.lsh 
dis-establlshers, and the Eng ish
Nonconformists, fearing Cathi lie uv- 
mination in Ireland.

THë ministers are devoting them
selves ndw to the Lords’ Veto Bill, 
which Will be sent to the House of 
Lords before the Coronation. The 

j ministers still believe firmly that 
after some resistance the Lords will 
accept the bill.

After a long period of indecision The only discussion \r\ the meet in 
Lord Lansdowrie, leader ^of the oppo- was in the introductory 
si tion, in the House of Lords, today w. H. Cross, and a short approval by 
gave notice of a bill for the reform James Porter, 
of the upper chamber and a meeting T. R. Deacon moved and 
of the Unionist members of the Evans seconded the resolutic 
House of Commons which have been fQr by Dr. Chown, approv 
organized for tomorrow to urée this action of the several colleges oppos- 
course on their peers and leaders, ed to the .propc 
now will merely have the duty of gree-conferring 
congratulating Lansdowne. | tional colleges.

This turn of affairs is regarded by ed unanimously, 
the Unionists as having completely1 
altered the situation. They contend 
that it implies that the

8 l-2u
11 to 12c

SUMMER ROAD FROM PRAIRIE
CREEK INTO GRANDE PRAIRIEou to buy at

LSOM’S
sn’8 Are. 7 1-4

5 1-4, 6 1-4

B 100 LADIES 2 1-8 to 3 1-4

KING WOULD BE GRATIFIED.In Price from 
) to *4.30

are Offering till 
, celt at

Speaking to the Bulletin Mr. rour”T«^ ' Thert is *
John Stauffer, the chief promoter of growth of timber, which has
the scheme, said: “We ^ burhed and a godd deal fallen,
hate a high and dry summer roaffil shapes, across the trail. This
that may be travelled at any semm"1 ],xte‘ds a good pavt 0f the way to 
of the > ear. As a matter of fact it Grande prairie, when tne country 
is impossible for us to have a wih-, out.”
ter road, because there is so little 6 _ ...
snow along the route. The road will Mr. Stauffer who lives at Pratiie
follow, in a general way, the old , Creek has thoroughly Informed
Jasper trail for a portion lof the, himself as to t e nn=t„nt!vdistance. We hope, by striking so'route. The road 's ^tanti 
far west,- to avoid not Only the travelled, winter and summer by
muskegs, but the high banks of the trappers and packers, who take sup- 
rivers. As is well known, nearer Plies in to the head w of
tiie sources of these western rivers Smoky and the eace vers.
the banks are lower, so that the cut! To Divert Traffic. British Columbia Measure May Come
banks encountered oil the road fur- Mr. Stauffer claims a man can Before Privy Council,
ther east will be mostly avoide^ travel over the road any time, dry ; London, Feb. 24—The Association

of the rivers, especially tlm shod, on foot# For the first half of cf Chambers of Commerce has resolv- 
smaller ones, will be avoided entirely, the distance no work beyond a little ed to make representations to the 

Go Direct to Bear Lake. bringing and a few miles of corduroy ^ colonial office anent the new law for |
“We think we can strike Grande W(n be necessary, and it is calculât- [ the taxation of commercial travel- 

Prairie near Bear Lake, within about Cd that $1,000 is all that will be re- I era* in British Columbia, in conse- 
a hundred and forty miles, which I quired to take the road to the Smoky quence Of which a large number of 
Will be a saving of between three River. f firms have ceased to Send représen
ta d four hundred miles over the it is the intention of those inter- tatives td the éxtréme west.
Athabasca Landing route and nearly ested that the road shall be avail-1 The colonial offibe pdint® out that 
a hundred over the Edson-Sturgeon able for travel in the early summer, there have* been several occasions 
Lake route.” The other toutes -may not be pass- when tfte Dominion* #tiverhment has

“You can see for yourself,” said able after the break-up and an effort complained of the legislative powers 
Mr. Stauffer, sketching a rough map will be made to divert the Grahde oi British CdhihttHa. It is possible 
of the country. “The trail from Prairie summer traffic to Prairie that the- dffëiï#*h# act may 'come be- 
Bdson strikes nbrth to Sturgeon Creek. tore the privy council for review.

26-280

Winnipeg Grain Markets.
Winnipeg, Feb. 25.—Wheat values 

had another downward spasm on 
weakness in Liverpool and lack of 
outside orders, it practically assumes 
a dead level with no outstanding fea
tures and the balance of power 
against longs from the conditions pre
vailing in the visible supply of various 
countries and the young crops. All 
the lower grades of wheat from No. 
3 Northern and under are ôn an ex
port level for the opening of naviga
tion and immediate shipment, while 
offerings are none too pleritiful. May- 
moved with a 3-8 range today from 
91 1-2 to 1-8, closing at 91 1-4, 6-8
under yesterday. Cash wheat was 1-2 
lower on higher grades, and 1-4 on 
lower. Oats continue weak, largely in 
sympathy with whea.t selling 1-4 low
er.

Flax sold 1 cent lower. /
Wheat— Open Close '

May, 91 1-2, 91 1-4.
July. 92 3-8, 92 1-2.

Oats—
May. 33 1-4, 33.
July. 34 1-2, 34 1-8.

Flax—
May, closed 250.

July, closed 243.
American Markets—
Minneapolis—

May, 951-2, 94 7-8.
July. 96 1-2, 95 7-8.
September, 90 1-4, 90 3-4.

Chicago—
May, 98 3-4, 88 7-8,
July, 8i 1-2, 87 3-8.
September, 88 7-8, 86 7-8.

EXAMINE BEFORE 
SY ALL GO.

GRAYD0N
"A III) PHARMACY 

:r Avenue, East.
TRAVELLERS’ TAX PROTEST.

flj Interest ft.% 
PC Never Q 
W Exceeding v

PROVED FARMS 
Lotageous Terms 
Lgioni Lowest expenses 
ention.

I FOlfCIER, F. C.
Edmonton.
Bas per and Third. St 
(WAN, Local Manager.

$ 9 to
14 to
18 to
10 to

hit- «G*g” Rale For Washington.
Washington, Feb. 24.—The rules

ln cotühiittee of the House met yesterday 
icus to raifort a so-called ‘gag’ rule to limit 
thfe debate on all measures to forty minu- 

tes so long as the present legislative 
^■.conditions continues.


